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Updated from 1:02 p.m. EDTDell (DELL) - Get Report is looking for a lifeline in services, storage and virtualization as the tech bellwether revaps its business computer story. The computer maker has felt the pinch of slowing consumption, leading to sales to consumers and businesses. During the recent
first quarter, Dell suffered a sequential year-on-year decline in year-on-year sales in all areas, most notably in desktop computers and network storage equipment. By pushing business technologies such as virtualization and consulting services, Dell wants to reduce its exposure to the vagaries of
consumer spending. The company's share price has also fallen more than 50% in almost 10 months, and CHIEF Executive Michael Dell will be hoping investors warm to its latest products and services. Texas-based Round Rock launched a range of products Wednesday morning, including services that
help users deploy virtualization software as well as new storage devices and PowerEdge servers. Unlike IT hardware, which is usually a single purchase, the services offer a recurring revenue stream, hence their appeal to Dell. Dell's virtualization consulting services include disaster recovery, data center
planning, and could be a tricky move to harness fast-growing technology. Despite the boom in popularity, some IT managers have wrestled with the complexity of virtualization software and its impact on existing IT infrastructures. Virtualization has nevertheless emerged as one of the hottest technologies
in recent years, allowing users to make virtual versions of their hardware and operating systems. For example, the technology can be used to run multiple operating systems on one piece of hardware, as opposed to just one OS. Server virtualization creates multiple 'virtual servers' that work in one device,
all performing different functions, with the aim of ensuring that server resources are not wasted. Dell also adds support for VMware (VMW) - Get Report's new vSphere 4 technology to all 37 of its PowerEdge servers. vSphere 4 is the latest version of trailblazer virtualization software, and is aimed at
companies looking to take advantage of cloud computing infrastructure. Virtualization of storage, which creates a set of storage from multiple storage devices, is also high on Dell's agenda, and vSphere 4 is now supported on the company's EqualLogic storage strings. Goldman Sachs analyst David Bailey
warned that Dell needs to aggressively change its strategy, in a being announced before Wednesday's launch, and urged the company to step up efforts over software and services, which can deliver higher margins of that hardware. Dell is also stepping up its efforts around high-performance computing,
where it faces stiff competition from IBM (IBM) - Get Report, Hewlett-Packard (HPQ) - Get Report, Silicon Graphics (SGI) and Cray (CRAY) - Get Report. In this space, the company its new PowerEdge R410 server, which it claims is 80% more powerful than predecessor, the PowerEdge T605. Despite
the flurry of announcements, M&amp;A's conversation continues to revolve around Dell with The Wall Street Journal recently reporting that the company is planning a significant acquisition. Storage and services are two areas mentioned as capabilities, and smartphone giant Palm is even known as a
potential target for Dell. However, Dell's product blitz did little to price the company's stock. After retreating with the rest of the technology sector for most of the day on Wednesday, the computer maker's shares added 1 percent, or 0.1 percent, to $12.78 as the Nasdaq rose 0.8 percent. Kenyonda Bradley
Locating a service tag on a dell computer or laptop is essential in case your laptop needs servicing. The service tag number identifies your computer to a dell technician or support representative. The number is linked to your account and provides warranty information about your product. Each time your
computer is serviced, the information is updated in Dell's database. This provides a record for the next technician who services your product. Turn off your laptop and turn it upside down. For desktop computers, turn the workstation backwards. Find the label at the back of your computer. It is usually white,
but the color can vary. Find seven alphanumeric characters on the label. Next to these, they'll say, Service Code. Dell has launched a dedicated service organization, aptly named Dell Services, that will focus on mid-market business customers. The company formed a unit integrating Perot Systems,
acquired on November 3 for 3.9 billion U.S. dollars, with a business services operation from its own Large Enterprise business unit. Dell has become an IT leader through highly efficient, custom-built, hardware solutions. Now we want to do the same thing in services, reducing complexity and running out
inefficiencies throughout the service and maintaining the lifecycle, said Peter Altabef, who is president of the new organization. The combined units are expected to generate about 7.5 billion U.S. dollars in annual revenue for Dell.In a set of conference calls with reporters and analysts Altabef, the former
president of Perot, said the new organization will focus primarily on serving mid-market business customers, those typically seeking service contracts between 20 and 50 million U.S. dollars in value. This market was the primary customer base for both organizations prior to the acquisition. Smaller and
medium-sized companies underused service organizations, Altabef said. Dell plans to offer services on a more cost-effective plug-n-play approach than what traditional vendors in this space offer, which is to increase automation, provide services on a modular basis, perform tasks in remote, low-cost
locations wherever possible, and rely on standards. Many of the [midmarket] customers are not interested in doing business with really big outsourcing companies, because they feel like be lost in added Steve Schuckenbrock, Dell's president of large enterprise operations. While many outsourcing
companies will talk about big mega deals and the huge billions of dollars worth of opportunities that continue to follow, the sweet spot for Dell Services is a contractual value of up to $50 million and terms that range from three to six years. Among the services the organization will provide are guarantees
and improved support, managed IT services, business process services, IT and business consulting, as well as application development, maintenance and testing. During the conferences, Dell executives also poked fun at questions about how much infrastructure and staff perot systems, based in Plano,
Texas, were folded into Dell, roughly 200 miles south in Red Rock, Texas. The combined organisation will have 42,000 employees. When the merger agreement between the two companies was signed on January 21st, 2009, The New York Times signed a memorandum of agreement with The New York
Times. There hasn't been much turf wars or fights over who's going to report it to whom. All that heavy lifting was actually done before 3 October 2014. Internally, former Perot Systems employees obtained Dell's email addresses the day the acquisition ended. Dell plans to save about $300m in annual
costs by combining the two operations. Altabef did not say whether any employees from either company would be fired as part of this rationalization, though he said some of the employees who previously worked in internal IT support could be converted into projects facing clients. Overall, Dell plans to
take a $120 million to $130 million fee in its fiscal fourth quarter, ending Jan. 29, for expenses associated with the acquisition of Perot Systems, and about $20 million to $25 million per quarter during fiscal year 2011. The biggest areas of customer overlap between the two service organizations were with
the U.S. government and global healthcare, said Paul Bell, Dell's president of public sector operations. In government space, the plan is to expand the range and depth of services we can provide to these accounts, many of which we have already had many long-range relationships, Bell said.
Schuckenbrock noted that dell-side account teams already have relationships with tens of thousands of Dell customers, though analysts on the call wondered whether those relationships were more to end users rather than program managers seeking contracts. However, Schuckenbrock dismissed those
concerns. We have a great number of relationships on the corporate side, he said. Keep in touch: When you buy something after clicking links in our articles, we can earn a small commission. Read our affiliate link policy for more details. Dell announced on Tuesday that it was buying security services
provider SecureWorks, expanding its IT range Offers. Terms were not disclosed. SecureWorks handles more than 13 billion security events and spots about 30,000 types of malware every day, the statement said. Its customer base of about 2,900 clients includes more than 1,500 financial institutions and
more than 15 percent of the Fortune 500.The Atlanta-based company has roughly 700 workers and expects to record about 120 million U.S. dollars in revenue in its fiscal 2010. Its current business will be retained, according to Dell.SecureWorks grew through the acquisition itself, picking up VeriSign's
managed security services business and DNS Limited last year. The latter move gave SecureWorks a foothold in the European market. SecureWorks and Dell had an existing partnership. Earlier this year, the companies announced plans to deliver a set of security services aimed at SMB, including 24-
hour monitoring and scanning of web applications. Dell is buying into a growing market segment. North American managed security service providers accounted for $1.8 billion in revenue during 2009. The acquisition will bring Dell into closer competition with security service providers such as Verizon
Business and Symantec. It also appears to be in line with other recent Dell acquisitions, such as storage supplier Compellent.Chris Kanaracus covers the company's software and general technological breaking news for the IDG News Service. Chris' email address is Chris_Kanaracus@idg.com: When
you buy something after clicking links in our articles, we can earn a small commission. Read our affiliate link policy for more details. Details.
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